MITCHELL, HAZEL
Traffic Analyst
Info & Doc Branch
Head of Documents Sec.

PORRAS, FRANK
Jap translator
Crypt. Branch
Info. & Doc. Branch

TEVIS, CHARLES C.
Jap translator
Info & Doc Branch

STILES, H.
Jap translator
Info & Doc Branch

WARD, JULIA
Head of Shipping Sec, I & D
Head of Info Section

GOLDKLANG, HAROLD
Jap translator
Head of Dictionary Unit

SHEPARD, DAVE
Jap translator
Outstanding cryptanalyst

BRUGGER, FRANK
Jap problems
Chinese Section
Balkan sec.
Russian sec.

DUNNING, MARY JO
Jap crypt. sec.
Russian sec.
General crypt. sections

GETCHOL, BASSFORD
Jap sec.
Chinese sec.
Russian sec.
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THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL HAVE ROTATED WITHIN AS-90

SOMMERS, GORDON W.
Translator during the war
Executive officer, Crypt Branch
Ass. Chief, I & D Branch
Executive Officer, AS-90

SHERWOOD, JAMES M.
Translator during the war
Membr of the Crypt Branch, AS-93
Chemst, AS-90

BUFFHAM, JENSON K.
Member of Cryptanalytic Branch
Member of AS-93
Asst. Chief of AS-93

BLOGLER, SHIRLEY S.
Rotated through various sections AS-93, namely, Chinese, Balkan languages

CHEKOWAY, ABRAHAM
Member of the Balkan language T/A section
Liaisor officer of Balkan T/A section

FISHEL, EDWIN C
Member of T/A sections during the war
Member of the ASA Staff
Member of the ASA Balkan T/A section

HARRINGTON, ANNE P.
Member of the
Member of the Balkan Section

MURPHY, JOHN DONALD
Jap translator during the war
Member of various sections 93

NICKLES, VICTORIA
Member of various machine problems during the war
Greek translator
HURLEY, GEORGE

general crypt. sections

KOERNER, GEORGE

Member of Staff
Member of AS-90
Member of Russian T/A secs.

PETERTON, JOSEPH F.

Jap sec.
General crypt. problems

SIEGEL, HELEN D.

Misc. cryptanalytic problems

COOLEY, VERNON

Jap problems
Crypt. problems

GERHARDT, CHARLES

Jap Sec.
Chinese Sec.
Russian Sec.

GRiffin, FRED

Jap secs.
Liaison officer to British
AS-90, front office

MARSTON, DALE

Various crypt. problems
Member of Research and Dev. Div.
Chief of the technical consultants branch
Liaison man to the British

REIMERS, PAUL

Security Division
Technical Consultants Branch
SRIDENGLANZ, LEONARD
Member of the Jap Crypt section during the war.
Also member of the
Present member of the Balkan section

STEPHENS, ELIZABETH
Member of the Jap Cryptanalytic section during the war.
Member of the Chinese section
Member of the Russian section

UILLMANN, GERTRUDE
Cryptanalytic section
Recorder's section
Back to Cryptanalytic section

ZOGO, ELMER
Jap translator
Greek translator

BROWNEILL, ELIZABETH
Trends Research Section
Balkan Section

COLLINS, MAURICE
Jap Diplomatic Section
Machine Cipher

MITCHELL, MADISON
T/A section
 Intercept & Control Section

KLITZKE, CARL
Head of Balkan Section

LEGALLEY, CHARLES
Jap Section
Near East Section

AZAR, EMANUEL
Jap translator
Near East section

FAUST, RICHARD
Jap Section
Chinese section
ZASLOW, MILTON  
Jap Section  
Chinese Section

HARRISON, WOODROW R.  
Jap Section  
Head of Romance Language Sec.

HALL, SAMUEL  
Jap Section  
Romance Language Sec.

WEIDMAN, ROBERT  
Jap Section  
Romance Language Section

BEVANS, CALEB  
Various Cryptanalytic Sections  
Head of the Romance Lang. Sec.

BOARDMAN, Norman  
Intercept and Control  
Liaison man to the British

PATTON, PHILLIP  
Member of the T/A sections  
Intercept & Control  
British Liaison Officer  
Intercept & Control

PORTER, GEORGE A.  
Message Center  
Asst. head of Intercept & Control Branch

BROWN, HOLLIS  
Supply Officer  
Budget officer, Intercept & Control

LARKIN, JOHN J.  
Info & Doc Branch  
Liaison man to ID  
Executive Officer, AS-90
HERBERT L. CONLEY
1. Japanese Traffic Analyst
2. Russian Traffic Analyst
3. Liaison Officer to the British
4. Traffic Analysis Consultant

THOMAS O'BRIEN
1. 
2. Russian Section
3. Liaison Officer to Intelligence Division
4. Executive Officer - Russian Section

WILLIS RYAN
1. Japanese Intercept
2. Intercept and Control
3. Russian Section
4. Security Division

VIRGINIA ALEXANDER
1. Japanese Sections
2. Russian Section

GEORGE BAILEY
1. Japanese Section
2. Russian Section

CARRIE BERRY
1. Japanese Section
2. Russian Section

JAMES BUNTING
1. 
2. 
3. Russian Section

ANN CARACRISTI
1. Japanese Section
2. Chinese Section
3. Russian Section

RUTH JACHE
1. 
2. Russian Section

BETTY LESTER
1. 
2. Russian Traffic Analyst
3. Russian Cryptanalyst
GEORGE MORRIS
1. Japanese Section
2. Russian Section

WILMA BERRYMAN
1. Japanese Section
2. Chinese Section
3. Russian Section

PAUL DERTHICK
1. Japanese Section
2. Russian Section

MEREDITH GARDNER
1. Japanese Problem
2. Japanese Translator
3. Russian Problem

ARTHUR LEWIS
1. Japanese Section
2. Russian Section

WILLIAM LUTWINIAK
1. Japanese Section
2. Russian Section

BURTON PHILLIPS
1. Japanese Section
2. Romance Language
3. Machine Problem
4. Russian Section

THOMAS WAGGONER
1. Russian Section
2. Russian Section

EDWARD CHRISTOPHER
1. Japanese Section
2. Liaison to British
3. Russian Section

JAMES R. NIELSON
1. Russian Section
2. Romance Language Problem
3. Russian Translator
SELMER NORLAND
1. [Blank]
2. Russian Problem

GEORGE REDDICK
1. Japanese Translator
2. Chinese Translator
3. Russian Translator

WILLIAM G. SCOTT
1. [Blank]
2. Romance Language Translator
3. Russian Translator

WILLIAM W. WEISBAND
1. Liaison Officer
2. [Blank]
3. Russian Problem

PAUL GERHARD
1. Japanese Translator
2. Chinese Translator
3. Russian Translator

JAMES K. LIVELY
1. Information and Documents Branch
2. [Blank]
3. Russian Translator

HENRY SAUERWEIN
1. Romance Language Section
2. Japanese Section
3. [Blank]
4. Russian Section

NORMAN WILD
1. Japanese Section
2. Chinese Section
3. Russian Section

EO 3.3(h)(2)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Kirby</td>
<td>1. Machine Problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Head Russian Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice H. Klein</td>
<td>1. Japanese Army Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Japanese Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Executive Officer Crypt. Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Ass’l. Chief Crypt. Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Chief Information and Documents Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Ass’t. Chief Operations Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Gurin</td>
<td>1. Japanese Translator, Russian Translator,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Head Plain Text Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kinney</td>
<td>1. Japanese Problem, Traffic Problem, Russian Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Sharp</td>
<td>1. Russian Section, IBM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Valley</td>
<td>Japanese and Russian Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Hesse</td>
<td>Russian Section and Russian Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecil Porter</td>
<td>T/A Crypt. Romance and Russian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Borrmann</td>
<td>Japanese T/A and Russian T/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Connelly</td>
<td>Japanese T/A Chinese T/A and Russian T/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Collinger</td>
<td>Japanese, Chinese and Russian Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Young</td>
<td>T/A and Intercept, Russian Sect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Squire</td>
<td>Japanese T/A and Russian T/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Phelps</td>
<td>Japanese Problem Japanese T/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Leahy</td>
<td>and Russian Section</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALDERSON, MILDRED V.
Japanese
Russian

DEAFENBAUGH, PAUL
Japanese
Romance Languages
Russian

GLESSEN, LORENE
Japanese
Russian

RICHARD, JOSEPH
Japanese
Russian

ROWE, MARY E.
Japanese
Training School
Russian

DILLINGER, NORMAN
Japanese
Japanese Military
Russian

VAN HOUTEN, RAYMOND
Japanese Military
Russian

BURCH, EVELYN
Miscellaneous Crypt Problems
Russian
Russian translator
VERGNE

problems

MURPHY, NICHOLAS M.
Member of the Jap Sec.
Member of the Chinese Sec
Member of the AS-90, front office
Executive officer, AS-93
Member of the Russian plaintext
Back to AS-90, front office

SMITH, WALTER
IBM section
IBM liaison